
Discovery 947 Ride Joburg MTB Ride 
10km | Saturday, 9 November 2019

@947RideJoburg @947RideJoburg

FINAL INSTRUCTIONS



Start time: 12:00
Please note that no late starters will be allowed through the start or onto the routes, so allow enough time to get from
the parking area to the start line.

IMPORTANT
No helmet = no ride
No number = no start

Parking
Parking access is only through Cedar Road gatehouse.

Please familiarise yourself with the detailed parking map, and follow directions given by parking and traffic officials. William 
Nicol gatehouse is closed to the public.

The only access to the parking is through the Cedar Road gatehouse of Steyn City. From there you will be directed to the 
parking area.

Take note of which colour parking area you parked in. Also be mindful that people will be making their way to the start
from the parking areas, so please drive slowly in these areas.

Make sure that you only park in the designated parking areas where official and accredited event security is.
Do not park in areas demarcated by hazard tape: organisers have the right to tow any vehicles parked in these areas.

Race numbers
Your race number is in your race pack envelope along with cable ties. Please attach the race number securely to the front of 
your handlebars. Attach your race number when you get to the venue to avoid losing your number on the way to the event.

Please make sure that you ride with the race number that was assigned to you: it contains critical information, is vital in  
the case of emergency, and also ensures that you get accurate results.

You will be disqualified if you are riding with another person‘s race number.

Routes
The 10km route is a fun and easy off-road experience for the whole family, beginners and those new to mountain biking.
The route stays within the Steyn City property and has an elevation gain of only 180 m.

If you’re riding this as an experienced rider together with a newbie, remember what it was like being a novice and be kind to 
those around you. 

Be aware of the route markings along all the routes.

Medical emergencies

The emergency number for the day is 082 911

Save the above number on your phone in case you need it. Netcare 911 is the official medical supplier to the MTB Ride.
They will provide all medical assistance during the event.

If you come across an accident, take note of your surroundings and try to give as much information as you can when
calling the accident in to 082 911. The distance on your GPS device is particularly handy to give an idea of how far into
the course you are.

You’ve done the training, got the gear, your bike and your race pack.
Now all that is left is to read through these last few details and guidelines.



Waterpoint
There is one waterpoint on the 10 km route, roughly at the 5 km mark. There you can power up on cold Coca-Cola and
water, as well as Racefood FASTbars, FARbars and Nutriseed snacks.

Off-road etiquette
Be courteous on the route. Call out to someone if you are attempting to pass and politely ask them to allow you through.

Racing past slower riders cause unnecessary and unintentional accidents. If you’re an experienced rider, be kind to the 
newbies. If you dismount to push your bike, keep to the left to allow faster riders to pass on the right.

Please follow the MTB Ride markers, orange day glow stickers and hazard tape.

Please don’t leave anything but your tracks on the course. If you are able to carry an energy bar, gel or drink with you on the 
ride, you can also carry the empty wrappers, packets and bottles home with you. There will be bins at the waterpoint as well 
as at the finish.

Finish
All finishers will receive a medal. There will be food and refreshments on sale at the hospitality village.

Sweep
If for any reason you are unable to complete the route, there are sweep vehicles out on the course to help you and your bike 
get to the finish area.

Call Centre: 011 017 2700

Email: 947ridejoburg@947.co.za

@947ridejoburg




